Premises Licence No: NWBC/PML/ 7642

LICENSING ACT 2OO3
SUMMARY OF PREMISES LICENCE
Postal address of premises, or
none, Ordnance Survey map
reference or description:

if

Telephone No: 07826 516 579

The Right Foot Dance Company

2lTl.ongStreet
Dordon
Tami\.orth

878 lPZ

Where the licence is time limited the
dates:

N/A

Licensable activltles authorised by the
licence:

Sille ofalcohol; lndoors: live and recorded music,
prrformaIlce of dance anvthinB similar. Late night

Th€ tines the licence authorises the
carr5ring out of licensable activities:

Sale ofalcohol

Mon

Thurs & Sunl2r00 - 23:00

- 00:00.
- Thurs 06:00 - 23:o0 Fri
0i):00 - 00:00 Sat 09:00 - 00:00 Sun 09:00 23:0O. Pedormance ofdance Mon - Thurs 06:00 23r00 Fri 06:00 - O0:O0 Sun 09:00 - 23:00. Li\'e
I:ri & Saturday 12r00
Rccorded music Mon

nlusic an\.thing similar Mon Thurs & Sun O9i00
23:00 Sat and Fri 09:00 - 00i00.
Lare night refreshments Fri & Sat l1:00 00:o0.

The opening hours of the premises:

Mon-Thurs 06:00 - 23:00 Fri 06:00 00:00 Sat

Where the lic€nce authorises supplies of
alcohol whether these are in aud/or off
supplies:

on premises only

Name, (registeredl address, telephone
number aad enail (if rclevaEtl of holder
of premises licence:

The Right Foot Dance Compan! Ltd
2I 7 Long Street, Dordon
Tamu,orth, B78 l PZ

Registered rumber of holder, eg
company number, charity number (where
applicablel:

oa779693

(x):00

-

00:00 Sun 09:00

- 23:00.

Name of designated premises supervlsor Richard Freakley
where the premises licence authorises
for the supply of alcohol:

State whetber access to the premises by
children is restricted or prohibited

Restricted by Licensing Act 2003
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642

MANDATORY CONDITIOI{S

l.

No supp\, of alcohol ma! be made under the Premises Licence
a)

At a time

\',,hen there
Premises Licence: or

is no Designated

-

Premises Supervisor

in

respect of ttte

At a time r!'hen the Designated Premises Supervisor does not hold a

b)

Personal

licence or his/her Personal Licence is suspended.
2.

Every supply of alcohol under the Premises Licence must be made, or authorised by a
person who holds a Personal Licence.

3.

(1) The responsible person must ensure that staff on relevant premises do not carry out,
arrange participate in any irresponsible promotions in relation to the premises.
12) In this paragraph, an irresponsible promotion means any one or more of the following
activities, or substantially similar activities, carried on for the purpose of encouraging the
sale or supplv of alcohol for consumption on the premises.
a) games or other activities t'hich require or encourage, or are designed to require or
encourage, individuals to (il drink a quantiq' of alcohol , ,ithin a time limit (other than to drink alcohol sold or
supplied on the premises before the cessation of the period in u'hich the responsible person
is authorised to sell or suppl,- alcohol), or
{ii) drink as much alcohol as possible (q,hether &'ithin a time limit or othen^,ise);
b)provision of unlimited or unspecilied quantities of alcohol free or for a lixed or discounted
fee to the public or to a group delined by a particular characteristic in a manner which
carries a significant risk of undermining a licensing objective;
c) provision of free or discounted alcohol or any other thing as a prize to encourage or
reward the purchase and consumption of alcohol over a period oi 24 hours or less in a
manner n'hich carries a signilicant risk of undermining a licensing objective;
d) selling or suppl!'ing alcohol in association with promotional posters or flyers on, or in
the viciniq of, the premises rlhich can reasonably be considered to condone, encourage or
glamorise anti-social behaviour or to refer to the effecrs of drunkenness in any favourable
manner.
e)dispensing alcohol direct!" by one person into the mouth of anotier (other than where
that other person is unable to drink $'ithout assistance bl' reason of disabilit-y).

4.

The responsible person must ensure that free potable
customers $'here it is reasonably available.

5.

(1) The premises licence holder or club premises certificate holder must ensure that an age
verification policy is adopted in respect of the premises in relation to the sale or supply of

\.{'-ater

is provided on request to

alcohol.
(2) The designated premises supervisor

in relation to the premises licenses must ensure
that the supply of alcohol at the premises is carried on in accordance with the age
verilication polic-v.
(3)The polic,v- must require individuals who appear to the responsible person to be under 18
years of age (or such older age as ma!' be specified in the polic5') to produce on request,
before being served alcohol, identification bearing their photograph, date of birth and
either:{a) a holographic mark or
(b) an

6.

uhaviolet feature.

The respolBlble perron ahall el8ure tbat-

(al

(b)
(c)

where any of the follo&'ing alcoholic drinks is sold or supplied for consumption on the
premises (other than alcoholic drinks sold or supplied having been made up in
advance read], for sale or supply in a securely closed container) it is available to
customers in the follo\!'ing measures(il beer or cider: % pint;
(ii) gin, rum, vodka or whisky: 25ml or 35ml; and
(iii) still wine in a glass: 125m1; and
these measures are display'ed in a menu, price list or other printed material which is
available to customers on the premises; and
where a customer does not in relation to a sale ofalcohol speciff the quantity of
alcohol to be sold, the customer is made a$are that these measures are available.
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Minitlum Drink PrlciDg

l.

A relevant person shall ensure that no alcohol is sold or supplied for consumption on or
premises for a price which is less than the permitted price.

2.

For the purpose of the condition set out in paragraph I (a) "duty" is to be constructed in accordance with the Alcoholic Liquor Duties Act 1979.
(b) "permitted price" is the price found by appl-ving the formula - P = D + (D x V)

(i)
(ii)

off

the

Where

P

is the permirted price

D is the amount of duB- chargeable in relation to the alcohol as if the duty

(iii)
(c)

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

u'ere

charged on the date of the sale or supply of the alcohol, and
V is the rate of value added tax chargeable in relation to the alcohol as if the value
added tax were charged on the date of the sale or supplv of the alcohol;
"relevant person" means, in relation to premises in respect of which there is in force a
premises licenceThe holder of the premises licence
The designated premises supervisor (iI any) in respect of such a licence, or
The personal licence holder who makes or authorises a supply of alcohol under such
a licence:

(d) "relevant person" means, in relation to premises in respect of w'hich there is in force a
club premises certificate, any member or offic€r of the club present on the premises in a

(el

capacit5r u'hich enables the member or olficer to prevent the supply in question; and
'value added tax" means value added tax charged in accordance with the Value Added
Tax Act 1994.

3. Where the permitted price given by Paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 would (apart from the paragraph)
not be a $,hole number of pennies, the price given that sub-paragraph shall be taken to be the
price actuall!'given by that sub-paragraph rounded up to tie nearest penny.

4. (l ) Sub-paragraph (2) applies w-here the permitted price given by Paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 on a
da-,- ("the first day") would be different from the permitted price on the next day ("the second day"l
as a result of a change to the rate of dut] or value added tax.
(2) The permitted price \r'hich r,r'ould apply on the first day applies to sales or supplies of alcohol
which take place before the expiry of the period of I4 days beginning on the second day.

If the Premlse8 Llcence auows hhtbition of Fllms -

1.

where a premises licence authorises the exhibition of films, the licence must include
a condition requiring the admission of children to the exhibition of any film to be restricted in

accordance with this section.

2.

Where t}le film classiftcation body is specified in the licence, unless subsection (31(b]
applies, admission of children must be restricted in accordance $'ith any recommendation by

that body.

3.

Where - (a) The frlm classilication body is not specified in the licence, or (b) The
relevant licensing authority had notified the holder of the licence that this subsection applies
to the film in question; admission of children must be restricted in accordance with any
recommendation made by that licensing authority.

4.

In this section "children' means any person aged under 18: and "filrn classilication
body' means the person or persons designated as the authority under Section 4 of the Video
Recordings Act 1984(c39) (authority to determine suitability ofvideo works lor classilication).
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If the Premises Licence has conditions in respect of Door Supervisioa - except theatres, cinemas,
bingo halls and casinos.

1,

Where a premises licence includes a condition that at specilied times one or more individuals
must be at the premises to car].out a securit-V activity. each such individual must:

a)

Be authorised to carry out that activity by a licence granted under the Private
Securiqy lndustry Act 2001; or
Be entided to carry out that activiq' by virtue of section 4 of the Act

b)

2.

But nothing in subsection (1) requfes such a condition to be imposed:

al

In respect of premises $'ithin paragraph 8(3)(a) of Schedule 2 to the Privare Securiry
tndustry Act 2001 (c121 (premises with premises Iicences authorising pla1,s or films); or
In respect of premises in relation to:

b)
{i)

Any occasion mentioned in paragraph 8(3)(bl or (c) of that Schedule (premises being used
exclusively by club w-ith club premises certilicate, under a temporary event notice
authorising plays or films or under a gaming licence), or

(ii)

Any occasion within paragraph 8(3)(d) of that Schedule (occasions prescribed by
regulations under the Act.
3. For the purpose of

tiis

section:

(a)

"securiq' activiry' means an activiB to uhich paragraph 2(ll(a) of that Schedule
applies, and, u'hich is licensable conduct for the purposes of that Act, (see Section 3(2) of
that Act) and

(bt

Paragraph 8(5) of that Schedule (interprearion of reterences to an occasion| applies
as it applies in relation to paragraph 8 of that Schedule.

CONDITIONS CONSISTENT UIITH THE OPERATING SCHEDULE

al

b)

c)

d)

General all four licensing objectives (b, c, d and e) - the Right Foot Dance Co, is
intending to be a dance school with the ability to provide its adult dancers with the option to
purchase alcohol. The general public will not be able to walk in from the street and purchase
alcohol. This privilege will only be for dance customers or the guests of pre-booked events.
Because of the pre-established relationship between the customers and The Right Foot Dance
Co. this will signihcantly reduce the chances of an1' of the negative aspects of the four
licensing objectives.

The prevention of crime and disorder - - Full CCTV will be in place ard operated
under the recommended guidelines. * There u,ill be a zero drugs policv and anyone caught *'ill
be reported to the police and barned. * Not selling alcohol to drunk or intoxicated customers.
. Staff will be well trained in asking customers to use the premises in an orderly and
respectful manner and prevent drinking any alcohol off premises. * No violent or anti-social
behaviour will be tolerated and will result in an instant ban from the premises.
Public safety - internal and external lighting lixed to promote the public safety
objectives. Well trained staff adherence to environmental health requirements. Training and
implementation of underage ID checks.
The prevention of public nuisarce - noise reduction measures to address the public
nuisance objectives; prominent, clear and legible notices \r.ill be displayed at the exit
requesting the public to respect the needs of nearby residence and to leave the premises and
the area quietly. Customers will be asked not to stand around loudly talking in the street
outside the premises. The movement of bins and rubbish will be before I1:oopm and after
7:OOam.
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e)

The Protection of children from harm - "Challenge 25" sign u'ill be in a clear position
and stafl well trained in its implementation. Log Book will be on site to record any instances
of potential child abuse and investigated further if on site or discovered on site.

P1OLICE COI{DITIOI{S
1

. CCTV Conditions u'ording;-

The premises licence holder must ensure that:
a. CCTV cameras are located u'ithin the premises to cover all public areas including all
entrances and exits
b. The system records clear images permitting the identification of individuals.
c. The CCTV system is able to capture a minimum of 4 frames per second and all
recorded footage must be securely retained for a minimum of 28 days.
d. The CCTV system operates at all times $'hile the premises are open. All equipment
must have a constant and accurate time and date generation.
e. The CCTV system is fitted with securi\* functions to prevent recordings being
tampered u,ith, i.e. password protected
f. There are members of trained staff at the premises during operating hours able to
provide vieu'able copies on request to police or authorised local authority officers as
soon as is reasonably practicable in accordance w'ith the Data Protection Act 1998 (or
any replacement legislationl.

2. Refusals register to be maintained and made available for inspection by a responsible
authority on reasonable request

3. Incident book to be maintained and made available for inspection by a

responsible

authority on reasonable

4.

DPS to complete professional risk assessments as to whether to employ SIA door
supervisors for functions or events. and made available for inspection by a responsible
authorit_v on reasonable. Risk assessments must me retained for a minimum of 6 months
after the event.
5. No open vessels containing alcohol to leave the premises or the curtilage of the premises,
tncluding outside areas at anytime

5.

Outside areas must be closed and cleared by 23.00hrs each night.

ENVIRON!,IEII?AL HEALTH CONDITION

All u,indows and doors to be kept closed except for access and
Regulated entertainment shall be inaudible at the perimeter

egrcss.

ofthe premise after 22:30.

COUNTY COI'NCIL PROTECTIOT{ OF CITILDREN CONDITION

2.

Thatthe Company has accredited membershipof a National Association governing
standards in Dance Schools that is accepted by Warwickshire County CouncilChildren's
Services.

3.

That all alcoholic products are securely contained during periods when children are present
for dance classes.

PIJINS
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